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So that all may be heard
It’s not every day that the Holy Father
asks every Catholic in the world to
have a say in the life of the Catholic
Church!
During this month of May, the Diocese
of Cork and Ross is opening up ways
Kilmichael GAA Lotto Results 2nd
for people to have a say and to listen
May 2022. Numbers drawn: 8-10-26- and have an input into next year’s
33. Jackpot €20,000; Prize winners:
Synod meeting in Rome which is
€50 Norma Carroll, Shanacashel; €25 called by Pope Francis.
each to Maureen Horgan, Inchincurka The easiest way to find out more and
(online); Tim Kelly, Gneeves; Joan
to have your say is to go to
O’Neill, c/o Dromeys; Jackpot next
synod.corkandross.org where an
week €20,000. Draw will take place
online confidential questionnaire is
on Monday, 9th May. Tickets at local available to be filled in. (It’ll take about
retail outlets and online at: https://
15 minutes.)
smartlotto.ie/kilmichael-gaa
It’s open until May 24th. All the
Under 7,9,11 Hurling training every responses will be collated and added
Monday at 7pm.
to the feedback from meetings being
Under 7,9,11 & 13 Football training
held across the diocese with randomly
every Wednesday at 7pm.
selected groups during May.
A summary document will be
Affordable Live-in Homecare
forwarded from our diocese at the end
provides live-in carers for the elderly in
of May.
your area. If you are looking for a liveSo, it’s time to have your say at
in carer for your relative, please call
synod.corkandross.org
Eileen or Tom today on 087 991 6791
or 087 744 0729. Our website
CONNECT - Faith Gathering for
is www.alhomecare.ie
Young People (18 - 35 years)
On Sunday 22nd May, young people
Holy Land Trip Everyone is most
from all over the Diocese of Cork and
welcome. As always, we are going
Ross will join together with Bishop
from Cork Airport and not Dublin! This Fintan for a special event called
makes a great difference to young and CONNECT. It will take place in the
old especially on the return part of our Student Centre in UCC from 2.30pm.
The event promises to be a wonderful
journey. If anyone requires further
information, please contact Jim Keogh gathering of prayer, music, food,
testimonies and sharing. To register
(Ballinhassig)
for
this
event
simply
visit
021 4885371 Mobile 087 2678793
www.corkandross.org
Email jimckeogh@gmail

www.kilmichael.org
Facebook: Kilmichael Parish

Marriage
Congratulations to Marian Cotter,
Clonmoyle and Denis O’Sullivan,
Aghabullogue who were married in
Toames church on Saturday, 23rd
April.

8th May, 2022
Fourth Sunday of Easter.
Hi all,
I hope you are all keeping well.
Last week in my few words I made a mention of the
West Cork Cemetery Survey. A number of
cemetery’s around West Cork have been surveyed
and many have the names and addresses of those
buried therein. There is also the West Cork
Graveyard Database where all this has been put
online. All you need to do is Google West Cork
Graveyard Database and follow the simple
instructions. For those locally, Kilmichael Old
Cemetery at Moneycusker is on this. The best of
luck to anyone searching out the place of burial of
their dearly departed. It can be quiet interesting.
Mass next Friday, 13th May in Johnstown will be at
9.00 am as the electricity will be turned off from
9.30 am.
Best wishes to the children of Tirelton NS who will
receive their First Holy Communion at the 11.30
am Mass in Toames this Sunday.
Regards and Blessings.
Pat.

Masses this week
Monday

Cooldorrihy 10 am & Facebook Live

Wednesday Toames 10 am & Facebook Live
Friday

Johnstown 9 am & Facebook Live

Saturday

Cooldorrihy - Vigil 8.15 pm

Sunday

Johnstown 10 am & Facebook Live
Toames 11.30 am

